
Respite care allows time out for usual

carers, as such it is usually pre-

planned and booked. Anavoli

understands that sometimes respite

needs are urgent and without

warning, if you require

urgent/emergency respite care please

contact Jules on  021 358 600 or

jules@anavoli.co.nz

13 Morris  Road

Amberley 7410

North Canterbury

021 358 600

admin@anavol i .co .nz

www.anavol i .co .nz

Anavoli

Respite services designed

by you



Respite care - is usually pre planned

and booked in advance, emergency

respite may be available, should you

require this please contact Jules on 021

358 600 or by e-mail -

jules@anavoli.co.nz

Anavoli evolved in response to an

identified community need for

personalised respite care packages

that add value to the lives of our

guests and the people who care for

them.

We provide relevant care services that

best suit your situation ensuring you

are as comfortable as you can be,

while you enjoy a luxury break from

your normal residence, give your

normal carer a deserved break, or

rehabilitate from injury or illness.

Our person-centred, trauma informed

approach puts your preferences at the

centre of our care planning process.

Anavoli works with you, and

collaborates externally as necessary,

to develop the respite care plan you

want.

Anavoli is a purpose built home, with 

 3 bedrooms, an office and two wet

floor bathrooms all thoughtfully laid

out with access in mind. Large

windows provide gorgeous natural

light and ventilation as well as views

into our established native flora for a

healthy, enjoyable stay.

ABOUT  US

Part days (max 5 hours) include meals where

appropriate, they're a great carer relief option

with a wide range of on and off-site activities

available we can design the time to meet your

loved ones needs.

$250.00 excl GST

Short stays (24hr period) are arranged with

drop off and pick up times to suit. Individual

bedrooms offer privacy and calm. Our home

environment was designed with access in mind

and enables involvement in household

activities to suit your preference.

$960.00 excl GST

Long Stays (longer than 3 days) are designed

to suit, they are suitable for clients who have a

degree of independence and are modelled

around an 'own home' care approach, and

allow you to decide if you share the time with

other residents or have the home to yourself.

By arrangement

Plans

Hourly - our hourly option is suitable for

clients we have an existing relationship with or

for independent clients who are confident

being in the care of new people.

$55.00 excl GST

Options*

Self-service rental- 'supported living' style plan

that allows you to have the 'house to yourself'

bringing personal carers with you or having on

site support staff meet your needs and provide

peace of mind for your loved ones.

$350 excl GST/night

Arts and crafts - if you'd like to spend 

some time on an art or craft project we will

ensure we have the materials you need.

Baking/cooking - have a recipe you're

wanting to try? Our accessable kitchen is

fully equipped for many styles of cooking,

we can pre-stock ingredients or schedule a

shopping trip to peruse and purchase for

yourself.

Family stay - if a family member or friend

would like to enjoy Anavoli with you we can

usually accommodate that.

Gardening - our vegetable garden is

accessable, you are welcome to exercise your

skills or enjoy a cuppa and passing on any

knowledge or advice you may have.

The great outdoors** - Anavoli is a short

drive from Amberley beach and a convenient

distance for exploring mountains, rivers and

forests we will schedule activities that you

request.

Local interest** - visits to local attractions

can be included in your plan, ask us about

the options if you're unfamiliar with the

area.

*Options may incur additional cost

**Off-site activities are subject to Anavoli's

Risk assessment procedure.

Pet stay - talk to us about bringing your pet

with you, or interacting with one of ours

during your stay.


